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VOLUME TWENTY-THREE

Jacksonville, Alabama Friday, February 18, 1955

NUMBER SIX
-

----

Jax Campus Rolls Out Welcome Mat
For Alabama's Future Teachers Today
Over GOO high school and college members of t h e
Alabama Division of t h g Future Teachers of America
will gather in Leone Cole Auditorium t h i s afternoon f o r
t h e first session of the annual s t a t e convention.

-

Rogistralion will bcejn at 1
o'clock today as tllc collegu durlares a hall-holiday to provide
licilitics for the largest gathcririg of FTA members in the riation.
After rrgistration, a tour of
the campus will be conducted,
followed by a general session,
with Dr. Cole presenting the
\relcnme :~ritlress.
Alter suypcr, thc lntcrnntional studcnts, various members nf the n~usjcdepnrtme~lt,
and other pcrformel-s will present an entertaining program
a t the Leonc Cole Auditorium.
This will b e followed by a big
squarc dance in the gym.
Delegate Assembly
Saturday morning a delegate
WELCOME SIGNS OUT-The Weloome signs were brought out of storage here today for the
assemblv will be held to disannual state convention of the Future Teachers of America to be held on the campus today and
cuss business matters. A panel1
tomorrow. On hand to greet over 6043 visitors will be Kay Stevenson, state president; Agnes
of seven prominent people has
Moon, local secretary; Glenda Stephens, vice-president; Fran Wilson, treasurer; Sara Hornsby
.been chosen to discuss the varreporter; and Mary Waldrep, local prmident.
ious felds in education. Following this discussion the delegates will be divided into smaller groups for general discussions. At a closing meeting,
new officers will be introduced
and Mr. and Miss F.T.A. will
President Houston Cole has eaoh be presented a $100
Certificates of Achievements
Jacksonville's 1955 basannounced an increase in en- scholarship given by the Alawill be awarded to six students
ketball team finished one of
rollment for the second semes- bama State Fair.
here next Wednesday.
its best seasons in Years by
The convention will be atter
of the current term. There
setting a new record for the
The latest winners of the
are 14 more students enrolled tended by representatives from
third
time
in
a
25-game
awards were announced last
this semester than last, he stat- 115 high schools and eight colschedule.
week by Dr. Emmett Fields,
ed,
in giving a breakdown of leges. The colleges include
Led b y b i g Howard
faculty chairman of the selecT r o y, Florence, Livingston,
enrollment figures.
"Mouse" Waldrep, selected
tion committee. The certificates
There are 442 sophomores; Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
by
his
team
mates
as
the
a r e given on the basis of out230 juniors; and 214 seniors at- . University of Alabama, Alamost valuable player of the
standing contribution to the
tending the day session-a total bama College, Howard College
year, the Gamecocks roared
betterment of the college and
of 1168. There are 325 fresh- and Jacksonville.
to
a
109-81
decision
over
St.
student body through campus
Other State Officers
men; 134 sophomores; 69 junBernard of Cullman at the
activities. The winners each
In addition to Miss Steveniors and 50 seniors attending
College Gym.
semester a r e judged for leaderthe evening session, making a son, the state officers include
Waldrep dumped in 25
ship, initiative, character, degrand total of 1746. Of this Joyce Ruffin, Millport, vicepoints to lead the Jaxes in
pendability, and achievement.
president; Iris Helen Martin,
number 916 are veterans.
their greatest scoring spree
The students who w e r e
President Cole pointed to the Siluria, historian; Ann Abera
prolWc
season.
Last
of
awarded certificates for outfact that because of the in- nathy, Au,burn, convention renight represented the t h M
standing work during the first
creasing population and the corder; Mrs. Callie G. Locke,
time this year that a new
semester were James A. Reavcrowded conditions of schools, secretary-treasurer.
record has been established.
es, Anniston, president of the
District presidents include
it will probably become the
The Gamecocks set their
Student Government Associacustom for school buildings to Shirley Cornelius, Prichard;
first record against West
tion; Billy Pannell, Birmingbe used all hours of the day District I; Patricia Bennett,
Georgia in a 100-paint BPrham, new battalion commander
and evening. This will be the McKenzie, Distrct 11; Merle
Last month, and then p r d of t h e local ROTC unit; J o Ann
only way the schools and col- Houston, Troy, District 111;
1y broke it in a 104-point
Lewis, Jarnestown, editor of
l e g e will be a.ble t o meet the Jerry Murray, Phenix City;
game against Athens two
the 1955 Mimosa; Howard Walsituation, he believes.
District IV; Judith Nelson,
days Iaier.
drep, Anniston, captain of the
Meanwhile, two new dormi- Thorsby, District V; Mary
bask9ball team and president
tories for men are being erect- Waldrep, Jacksonville, h s t r i c t
1 (Continued on Page Eight)
Qf the 'J' Club; Guy Bigham,
ed on the campus and plans a r e VI; Gwendola Black, Millport,
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued an Page Three)

Latest Certificates
Will Be Awarded
Next Wednesday

Dr. Cole Announces
Enrollment Figures
For Second Session

Gamecocks Break
Record 3rd Time

I

COACH SAWS
first in field

...

Coach Salk TOGet
Ed.D. In Spring;
First In Alabama
Coach Don Salls, Jacksonsonville's head football coach
and builder of the best teams
in the history of the college,
will become the only member
of his field in Alabama with a
doctor's degree in May.
Accord~ng to an announcement recelved from New York
University this week, the successful Jacksonville head coach
has completed requirements for
a doctor's degree in education
and will enjoy the distinctio~
of becoming the only coach i n
Alabama with such high educational attainment. The degree will be awarded a t the
spring graduation exercises a t
the University of New York.
Coach Salls did his undergraduate work at the University of Alabama, where h e was
one of the outstanding fullbacks in the Southeastern Conference just before World War
11. He was a *ember of Alabama's 1942 Rose Bowl Team.
He received a commission as
second lieutenant through the
R. 0. T. C. at Alabama and
(Continued on. Page T v o )
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Military Ilept. Lists
Slab Of Changes
A full list af prcm&iwm and
misim has b@& lWvw%ledby
W.Col. A, W. Harvey, FAR3&T
f ~ the
r local Reserve Officers

Training Corps.
The e-nd
of the cadet
battaliem has been gkmn to
Cadet Lt. Cal. Billy Parinell,
. Biraniagl2am, rrccordina to an
earlier release.
the select
ion of the mew commander and
Ms e x m t i v e vffim, Cactet
Major Willtam 42. I h r n d l ,
CerlaPtawp, a full Ust t%f
changes has heen anmunaed.
Vewlrn ts S-1
waet Cwt .4thuf val&l
Gadden, is mow the batqxliopr
S I , with m.Ctet 1st Id. ZamleS
k€. W
P Q.-m~ as s*
~ h c rzw liratm &a' L
cadet Canbin S.8aes E: $ol-

w.
ley.

w*

lifj0~
mmk3 1 Law*
h semi* i
s b a t t d h S-3pnd
Cadet Cmt. Kenneth C. P
a
m
sf GMsdm is the mew Wtalfw 5-4. Wet 132 L%.John A.
m e r y , Gpd-sdm, bm Men

president; Dewey HudmeSta~, p&ident; Chovlss 1Yollard, Mdeflan; ToBl &eemm, seare-;
and Toammy W & S t W treasurer.

.M i a Bianmmb,

Four Students GQ
To State Meeting
Five Jaahanvflle qreerm-

tativa a m d e d &e a m a
~ o r k s h o p09 &.heAlabama Bw-

ness Wwtiw &%ikiativabelq
at Livhgg+hg;n State C%U&e
last we@.
Tke lots1 #&iww i d M &
Miss Lao'iIk. Bramwmb, b d
of It*imss exb&&* m
e
Q

raw

-

~i~
& t d a ~ L
hbletB. T h e 'sklden%a wem
Stdbljt x%eer
W M

Ponder, JadtmnvHlq; David
S W , Ga&&m; and Jee lane.

-ram

T h g t h . S w e Q f ~ w 8 ~

@
g
&
w
w
b
m
1W
m

attended
twa&em

from over the stak*

as& wi* the p b & a
prov3d&q$of b m h e ~
e~
tluka~
seToicea? far Alabma teachem
twough %hec o q m a t i m of tbe
ENI&OId'MlTN'r
w,-d
st .nd LLldxma Business Eudcation
(ConUnued from iront p q e )
Gid@ IMPS*. C ~ f u dK. Jobn- AwadatPon, the teacher-tr'ainChoseq
Sophs
being aade &x Wit%onal
mn, GeIdi%ne fs p e new bat- in% h&itutims of the state,
LM.fldhgs as circiamwbnoe~tpand the State Department of
'Mmdliest'
talion serg?snt major
mit and cendtiws demand.
Commny oificers also have Wucat%on.
Ia a m t i e n fa tnw (Pf the 67
The ' frwhnan class b a s been amumnnd for 'tire new
Moderator md cmsylttmt of:
Seven new members lawe
been itkitiated intu K e p l"bi counties of Ahbaffle, there are chosen Battjr IMkson W;atrord semester. Cacfet Capt. Thomas the workwas Dr. Wkmk
amd Bill Jones a$ "friendlieat E. Shsnblee, Annbtan, is t h e lxemdq hgnd oi fam&wial
mlapa, s l ~ h al R 0 m &- now 18 mtcs and 12 foreign
u c a W iretp:rnfty, a n d a muntr'ricrs rememated 1% the d the month." Those winning Cmunander af Camanv A. sekmx at at-i
st&*
n& $la* a2 wk?w$hat3 beM t o w enrollment spree.
00Pel;e Sor W m e n and m e Out-estate students include
h g p r d d e n t of the Southern
amrwerjl it$r a c next mar.
MooWep~,
3-im
Educatid AssociaX-Sgt. Me~leL. Wade is #e
Dewey XMdPWm, a jmhr IJn& E. Ho*
t'lon.
company first sergeant.
frorn L a m w wi12 dkr& the
Dr. Hemtidon was wWted by
rvliss &awebrpbh state repre30mgany 8. iq sow , a-an;
of the Southma ard
ded
wet c
mt.J d &hMve
Gillempie, In.; Louis J. RNZ,
Mati9nal Businm
c
a
o
t
in
li&hQp, wi4h cadet 1st Lt. WflLaForte, W.; M t y J e a n
cacdina~
li8m E. Morrow rc e%emBve aa&aWns,
Gray, ZMwit, Mi&.; Barbara
aim! and 'cadet BE/&@. Paul @sup dhussions of the p ject
A Weaver, SnoeW.y, Term.;
aad s-iz&
their421rrt&ga
CQthrarr srsr first st:rgeaat.
Be;sRicc M. Strube, Sm FranCad@ a p t . John A. Pcnxrer, €%!Id~ c l r i s i o n s .
Group Cbirazen
me
attidrpc. w m iriiii- cistxl, Calif.
h&m,
has *M mLee D. .Parker, Lubbodr,
Miss. Mary a?qge Lamar,
a t d 1 .the teat -far
meet
mtl of C w a n g C. Cadet 1 8
James D. e h 8 m n , p ~ ~ l i a- m
ing of %heorgtmlzatiw on Mm- Tex;
fC h d a W.
is t h head of !secretarial &mea at
Bdllvlue, Wash,; Willlam A. G&s&sI,a,ad are
*Q,
n w w*, 8Mt
Ad#sgt- Aubsnn, pr&W qwm the
worMt5p. G ~r d u p c
m
,w
k
3 w.
k
f&&
The gt?w m m k s -0, were Proctar, E e merpd, Ohio; ulat m o n g a l l Ja-dle
were' M i s s Mary Dearen,
initlaw
are Q m e h u k h N. Wingem NlamhaB tU&h ta
rem!?at.
W d l m High School, Pd@
msaun, R m l l e , Ga.; DcLedh Qhfo; Franklin A. W&wer,
BettVs W b t l ~das won her
S. 0.;Sandra J. SurR i v s ~ * s ,&berMfle; Thww I?l~mce~
mefm-urar
ai~
G~
of
Guy Rutland, Blamhe
Ram=yand MissSehoa,l, Bi damn,
Mm%p3afhyviIler T. J. Em?m sw lEt n m M ~ .
Ray 5.
Lamar.
W . + dill M a a d , Etltkn& G r d g &&?rs
Car*,
Wflltam C. HvmmiII,
The wotkshap promm was
ChaFIes
9
Dau&lm Banett, Cdwtewn,
i%rrtw&$by Dr. Z. S.
aa
&, fie%-pr&ident af &? 8Stan.
~ rpldmh W of business
Jw€me?umrniPl*] Johnny W.
Je&e G. Mehling, bate s
Bill, q voice ~ Q T MI
, bek
at Florence State
O'Neal, Rodmart, Ga.; Tommy
s u p e W m ~0s health, pbsical &wa.tian
Sgraybem, Robert B. rSamp c h osan "%dman islwwrite'* education and r-eatim,
will College, and Miss Briawanb.
&dlJacob
,
E.CPa*ford, Trim, And L Wly a farod% sr~tlnd p-t
local phydeal educa- Mrs. Lucile Lumly, W n e
(33.;
G
n
d
g
Ldm&er, West Point, the ampus w h t e his deep ern majars an$ mfcxm with an education head at Livfngaton,
Program
Gm.; Jake B. Glenlg Sherman lxm voice t;s h e a wtth me i n k e r e a a d informative was in charge ai local arran&+
T. Baggett, Summervlll+ Ga.; "Mcldy Makws'' on rrtausy oc- tlhmdm of problems faciqg meats. Dr. D. C. Culp, UvingJ h m y Carmll, -me, Ga.; *casioms.
PE teacher$ wben she s p a & &n's p r e s i h t , was speaker at
the opening banq t. '
A syunpadum, compmd of Ralph H. Skpmens, ColumbGs,
to the group here Wedfiesday.
"Lang ,hair m a k a man
The state a g i a t i o n has
Bbrs. James Brow~l, crEtls Ga.; WillEafil t. Waddell, AlThe disksion will be held in
look
intelljgmt."
&her, Ahwidria; B$iaVir- bert R. Woodham, Albany, Go.
the gymnasium, beginning at adopted as it;s project ,of the
"I SPW a wife hnce pick one 10 o'clock. An informal recep- year th& pramtion of businginia 'Ilzrie, %me emdmics
Tholrias F. Causins, TaylomCharles D. Cook, eff her hwband's mat ahd he tlqsl will be held immediately kducation seruices b the bu&:
teacbr. fieiImlt3; IWs S e n c ~ ville,
Joe Wo- lboked foollsh."
nags teachers 61 AlaMma, and
Wad, home amnomb k c b , Lylml~,' (3.;-by
after the program.
Wdter Wellborn; amd Miss mael% Cartersville; Jean BL
the workshop was to , W O T ~cwt
p hwas
This
fbrthe
itsfifth
ifnplt2nm
&nup stl'prr
tate
Martha NeH Burns, home dm- P i t m m , College Park, Ga.; and
namics tePrCher, Alexandria, Wildon C. Smitheman, Ringworkshop, t& lrsb eno'origipresented an excellent survey goki, Ga.
of the total homemaking pronating a%Ja&&Wb.lni lil~1.
The list d out-of-state stu-:.. *:,+
gram at the regular meeting of M t s dogs not inc ude most of
cERmwm * .,---.
the-dub !haday, February 8., the married W e n who have
Miss. Ja &nn l#mb was the dh- estabIished Wnporary resiCCmtLrad
aWtK4, P&e)
cvssion leader for the group.
dence in JacknyilIe or other
Oadsden; dredr :of
*dm
The dub .met with Nlrs. parts of the state,
band; and 'Hdh-y':S&&$nan,
MaMhews in the _home
T$e foreign students include
I AnnWm, qlltm of.
ColleecotlMnics eduatiari depart- Mildred Fenendeq, Ben Nodal,
@an
and asswia$e&.tcir of tke
rnW The rodm was beautihl- Irene Herrera, Cuba; K a y
mimosa.
'
, ..
ly decorated, darning aut the Gouglilsnie, Greece; H a s
The six aw&'~*. me wt
rvlalentine theme Nth bulletin Struth, Germany; Stitaya Siri-ester
bro t the, tj)tal.,b
boa&
and fkxyw, amme- s i n h a, Thailand, Francoise
21 since the
ievaet&'pr~meow W e a M cg*
bere Schwa, Belgium; Mohammed
Dam was initiaied dycjng t+&
&me$. b4r Joyce C&ngs
B O T I ~
N i, d e W, Mcrrrocsummer of 19pI. All, but q
and Melba M e y .
co; SergLo Led-Olbarg, Italy;
of the &c studen@ me&v&
Randi lhrs$h, N'&rway; Rotheir first cerWca.bes. 'PbR
Wmstlers are &en
down lamla GoeU, Venezuela; and
only repeater i&-&
with t&e
hi's Cuervo, Spain.
won his bur&

,

Dickson And Jones
Chosen By
As

Five New Of fi-rs
F ~ Year
F
By KPR Fraternity

w
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State Official Slated
For PE Discussion
Here Wednesday
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VlisitingTeachers
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For Home Ec Club
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Prize winning Theme

EDITORIALS

'

Welcome Future Teachers;
our campus is open to you

The students and ;the faculty eltend
a hearty welmrne to the Future Teachers
of America during your stay on our campus. We invite you to get acquainted with
our eoUege and our students and to
strengthen the bonds of friendship already existing among the different student bodim of Alabama, high school and
college.
While you are visiting with us, feel
free to investigate our campus and i t s
many activitie~,and leave us with a better
understanding of the problems and activities of your own high school or college.
Jacksonville is indeed proud to be the
host chapter for the annual state meeting
of the Future Teachers. We are pleased
to be a part of the rapidly growing educational e;ystem of our state. We like to feel
that our school is an excellent example of
the great progress made in Alabama education during the past few Years.
Our campus is now the third largest
in the state and is growing rapidly. The
three new buildings now under way are

a true indication of t h i progress that has
been made under the administratiorlof Dr.
Houston Cole and his excellent staff. The
continued climb in our enrollment figures
has led our college officials to predict a
total enrollment of over 2,000 students at
the beginning of the fall semester.
Jacksonville accomplished something
extraordinary a t the beginning of the current semester. Whereas the usual college
tendency is to show a decrease in enrollment for the second term, our enrollment
revealed a definite increase over the total
enrollment for the first semester.
Future plans are even more remarkable. The sketch of the proposed new
quadrangle, apwaring on page two of this
issue, reveal plans for five new dormitories
(one now under way), the new science
building, two new classroom buildings, a
new cafeteria, and a student union building. Although most of the buildings are
now only in the planning stage, it will not .
be too long before Jacksonville becomes a
university-in fact, if not in name.
,

Neighboring businessmen
Prove their interest in us

Fair policy would
t

stop disappointment
Unnecessary inconvenience .and disappointment confront students when they
are permitted t o register for an overload
of hours on registration day and attend
elms for three weeks, only t o receive a
card from the registrar stating that the
number of hours must be reduced. This is
due to delay in turning grades in a t the
close of the semester, thus making impossible an official statement of the scholastic standing of the student.
It is unjust to let a student labor over
schedules and h y hooks required for
courses, and then force liim to withdraw
from class. Regardless of capability and
willingness to study, the ironclad rule
cannot be {broken to allow the student to
remain in the desired class:
Some arrangement should bewrnade
whereby a student can know (before registering), the maximum load he would be
permitted to take. If this should prove to
be too much trouble for the rofeasors, the
student in ,question (provi ed the excessive houra are within reason) should a t
least be allowed to follow his original
whedule on a trial basis for six weeks. If,
at the expiration of this period, he is not
doing good work, the hours would automnatically be reduced.

S

T

,
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(WITOR'S NOTE: The following article is the *ing
in the Honor System Theme Contest conducted by the Student
Government Association. I t enpresses the opinfon of W Y of
our students, although it is writtep by onig one. T b ColkgfaP
wlll welcome other artieles and opinions meerning the Honor

Ssstela)
By JOE I?RAN?C =HART
If the honor system were to
be enacted in all classes at
Jacksonville, everyone c 0 nk
cerned would profit by i-udents and faculty alike. BY
working together in ~ e d e *
the honor s y s t a , the students
and i n s t ~ ' ~ ~ rasn make
classroom procedure easier for
everyone.
An imttrudor who spends
time preparing an emniaation
the nigkt before can distribute
the papers and leave the morn,
thereby using the hour usuall~
spent in the chssrmm to his
own advantage.
When a professor leaves the
roam after m d b u w the examinetions, he can leave with
the knowlthat the results
shown on each student's gaper
will be the work of that individual, not the combined efforts of the class. Each s t u d a t
can do his own work
he wLLl
;that student
opinion will .not favor di&on-

.

Another important antribution of the honor system could
& the establishment of another
g,t
tradition at Jacksonville.
What two tr&iti&s can give
our school as much prestige as
the mirit of friendship and a
tradition of honesty.
Advantages of the honor s p
tem are not r e M d to the
t b which a person spends in
schrn~The faat that a perssn
-iv&
his d e m from an
-atim
that pmctices hone & ~ could be of great importam t~ a prospective employer
in future years.
I,
for the honor code
to
properly here, there
will b ~ toe be a p a t amount
of -peation
among the f a c
dw
and the stud a b . m faculty should be
to cooperate by givexamhtions that do not
encourage cheating. A truefalse t a t ' of similar examinatiom give mportunity for disr
honesty, +eas
a discassiontype test allow the student to
write only what he has learned.
hrthm- Application
A student un'der a real h a or system is on his honor not
o n l y in the classroom, but
wrywhere on the campus.
The system could be applied in
the dornil€orW end co~S&h a
eliminate p e t t y thievery. Books
and other p3sonal property
could be left anywhere without
the owner worrying about them
being stolen.
I believe that the honor system can function successfully
at Jacksonville with the cooperation of the faculty and
the students, and everyone will
profit M it is started on a full
scale. I am sure that i9 it fis
installed it will become an integral pant of classroom proceEhrre w d of the college itself.

--

&Y-

\

The advertising staff of the 1955 Mimosa, which was completed last week, ow
has splendid proof of the interest that
merchants and other businessmen in Jackeronville, AnniSton, Gadaden and surrounding communities have manifested in Jacksonville.
Through the excellent work of associate business manager, Page Farmer, during the past month, the total amount of
advertising in the new yearbook was pushed past the $2,500 mark. The greatest vol-

Honor system could build
tradition of honesty here

Deaided Advantage
There are other factors that
will Wee students to enforce
the honor system. The honest
student will have a decided advantage in classes where the
grades are ~caled, if he see
that others do not -violate the
b o r n code. Alma arm& with
the knowldge that he will not
he competing against &air
practices, the individual 8tudent w i l l be less inched to
break the rules himsell.
The fact that every person is
expected to discourage cheating will dewlop a sense of responsibility within the fndividual that could possibly go with
him throughout his life. By developing this sense of resrponsibility, m e of the four worst
faults of American schools will
be eliminated.

ume of commercial advertising in Jaeksonville yearbook history is proof enough
that our neighboring businessmen want to
be a part of the progress being made by
our college.
I t is now up t o Jacksonville students
to make sure that these friends know that
their help is appreciated. We must patronize their businesses if we expect to continue to receive their splendid cooperation.
The administration, .the athletic department, and all of our campus organizations can do a lot of good by patronizing
the business houses that have shown such
profound interest in the activities of Jacksonville students.
Not only have commercial advertisements paid for more than half of the estimked $3,800 cost of the 1956 Mimosa,
they also have furnished a considerable
profit that will be used in a manner that
will be of direct benefit to the future yearMembers of the senior class because of new sources of powbook staffs and to the school.
revealed their plans for the er. There wlll be great oppor-

Senior class statistics show
38 want to teach in state
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future at a special assembly
held with President Cole last
week:
One hundred and twentyfour attended the assembly
and furnished information for
interesting statistics.
Fifty-three of the seniors
plan to teach after graduation
- 4 8 in Alabama and 15 in
other states. Thirteen will begin graduate study immediately
and 83 plahfurther study in
the future.
Only 17 will enter military
service after graduation, and
21 have already served. Thirtythree of the seatom are marrled and 19 of them married
after they entered eolle@?; 12
h a w children.
Many students Copnmute to
school and 37 senim belong
to this group; 67 U w in the
dormitories. One hundred and
62 hawe already voted.
Prcsldent Cok tokt the seniors that the next 50
hdd
gm=t c%pectations for them

-

tunities, he said, and he urged
them to make the mast of
them.
H e offered them some advice
by suggestiqg that they always
pe prompt in their obligations
a n d responsibilities; always
answer their mail; and he
pointed out that unless they
love the boys and girls they
teach there will be no room for
advancement in that profesgion. He expressed the hope that
they would return to the campus for homecoming and to the
armual breakfast a t AEA in order to b*engthen
their ties
years. .the college through the
with

Any man who dates a Broadurmj @owgirl kes a trying time
of it. He tries at least four or

five times!

-

What televi&m hasn'tgot in
entertahmat value it makes
up for in moltotonf!

1-

:?
4

k ~ r b l eBarnes, BSU leader,
6

-

active campus worker
on the smiling m t e n a n c e of mble
senior who is known and liked by everyervlng of the limelight because she is outg phe undertakes. Her college honors in-

-a

I
II -

clude sophomore reporter and
treasurer in '53-54, who's who
in Amedcan ColIegB and Univaities. and member of workers counCi~in * ~ - * 3 5 .
After graduating from the
Gaylesville High School h
Z4s2, Orble did social work
with Baptist Sunday School
Board during the following
s ~ m m e r . She is active in
church work, be6ng Y w n g Women's Auxiliary presieent and
president of Baptist Student
Union this- year. She was also
dwmi Baptist Student Udon
delegate to RPdgecrest last

CHEEOK16E FUTURE HOmEHAKERiS--Part of the group of 65 m~mbersof Cherokee
C m t y Future f l d m a d m s of America are a h o m above kltb meda Cafldge (left), who
guided tbePr on a tour of me camp= last wtak. The gmup includes (front row) Wanda Dern.

Gerlcldfn~Morrison, Jo A m Cleveland, Martha IEamorne, Gail Hemson, W e RobeFOs, FranComwar. (back mow) Elsb Mhkvn, Juanita Hanmck, asd Frances Singlehn.

ces

summer.
The Mmmq a d Collegian
st&b will be rnbIne: an important worker when Orble
gradmates this summw.
Sin* she plans to be married
in June and then teach school,
her home wonomics major and
FIX me past three mths a
BIZ, E
W
scier#?e mlnox
redly make c l e tab 'Rab been kept on
hard we* rewarded her W gu&fied for her fu- magazine reapers in RamWocd Library. The purpose be!hind this snooping is the fact
that yaur library wish- to a t
Civil Service Lists
certain which mamzhes are
being most read in oFdcr to
Cartographic Jobs .. ~ w r kthe S M b S C r k ~ t i ~h+t
tl
fW
the coming year.
The V. S. C i a Service ComThis fr evident: the students
misPron has ann?uaced that
&
v
~ e d e r hagadeb in fhe uf JSC a* 'avtd mblgazfne reedWashhgbn, D. C., area are in em. You read magazines for
infopmaurgent need of cartographers various fe8and eartographic aids for fil- tion, for entertainment, to kill
ling mag and chart-making time, and to save t h e . Our
positions paentrance sal- magazines are perhaps more
aocessible than our h k s and
mi& of $3,410 a year.
' Applicants may qualify if they meet the demand for
they have had fbm years of fimely interests and answer
cartographic experience or col- many, many questions whose
lege study with 24 semester answers ase not found in books.
h o w in cartography, matheYaw library subscribes to
matics, phydcq+ engineering, 217 magazines and receive
astmnmy, geoIm, geomphp, free coriies of 54 additional
gmdesy, navigation, f o r e s t oms, These 211 periodicab
menmatton, photogrammetry weeklies, monthlies, and sorqe
t puffed up." If the o r photpiaterpretatfoa. N o from Beaderst Digest, with its
'quarksall the way
of the soul is lwe. written test is require&
(Continued on Page 0)
-,not
be puffed up.
(Confinud an Page 6 )
6lmt of Fark M a n love m s eypresn in the spirlt of forgivear. The add test of love as
~Lthewillfng;snessto

=." One can tell whether a
SCm

is motivated by Christ-

love by hls for%venoas of

ers.

love finds expreshuman need which asks
hbq in return. C u t said,
is more blesseel b give
P to receive." CMlow
>rPeses itsdl fn evangelism.
a is, it seeks ta radiate out
&4 one's We the measage
*Man
Ph

8bwldBtvdsaairre
one d us should exeraaminthehandbgafhls

his- Ue.
~~
ua

9~ville.

eOe

of

&ow ex--

-

T h e p o l l ~ i s e
people wi& conteplpt. HQ
of our student papuleW i n n 'can a w t d h show section
t h , a d Mudee aoswers
kampt to M l e
@oml etc To do ru, wida from camgus W e n * and
oommuters alike. A total nP 60
;bee-th%mhuiof
--ts
wew &@d, "VmJ
WE.' r
ilrr

~~

Jachnville was host t6 65 Dean Minton, Carolyn Garmon,
members of tke Future Home- Gaynelle Pope, Gsil Hendon,
e MhaOn.
makers of America from Cher- a
okee County last week, They
Miss Betty h e l l , teacher,
were gntmfdned by the home Cherokee CoimIy High Ekhool,
economics department.
ViYim Pollard, Nilmary RusWhen the students arrived, sell, FYances Singletan, Franthey were taken on o tour of ces Conway, M a r y George
the campus and speaial atten- Mobley, Janice .Cothran, Sue
tion was given to the home Matthews, Sue ZitUe, Ann Klleconomics department, indud- lingsworth, Ann Watson.
in$ the attractive new home
Mrs. . l e n o r a b8oWhorter,
ec bpild3ng of the Jwkwnville t e a c h e r , GaylesvU Kigh
High Wool. It is in this builtE Sckod, S a r a Lee 'Van Pelt,
ing thdt W g e home ec mj- Nancp Chestnut, Marlene Macm do their practice keachtng key, Marlene DaIqwy, Joyce
under the diedion d Mrs. Murphy, Jane Eurley, NeU
Jessie Newell.
BlaIock, Geraldine Morrison,
Swie b a t h , Ellen Davis, J o
At the home management Ann Cleveland.
home the visitors were served
refreshments which were prepared by Mrs. Mary L.LMKrey's foods ela- composed of
K a y Stwenson, JacBsanvW,
Vivian Hartley, Bfrmtngham;
Joyce EdmondRon, W d l a n d ;
Science
New Thamas, Rodrfcmi; and
I)efinirte p r o m has be=
Peggy Marriso9, Cropwell.
reported
by the Social Science
Members of M S . Tyler PoSner's residence class assisted Division in its campaign tb
in servhg and arranged me promote the hopor system here.
d ~ r a t i o n s .They are Freida The system was installed in
M Pthe diviCartlidge, Cedar Elm; Joyce mgny clPowell, Shirley JoUey, AJ%ert- sion during the past semester,
ville; Lois Culg, Smunore; and the general reaction of the
Peggy Wright, Wellington;and strldents concerned bas been
Geraldine chvemJJ a m m e . reported as highly favorable.
The prumm has been wLawrence R. hXLb, college
registrar, spoke to the group at ;tianal with tbe irmdividuaL c2asZhe hnxne management house. ses and has been practiced only
students who were poll& said He outIined the courses of jn the c ~ W
W h e the 6klthey had chosen Jacksonville study at, the eollege and told den& asked for it. 14 has been
because it was close to home. them of the many artidties a student project PlLl of the
Mast of the students in this available to students here.
way, and the students havk
gnoup W F ~COIIUXIU~~~S
.
who
bem respmdble for the poliVisitors
Named
are ' m a @ or have part-time
des Wlowred by each cl&ss.
' d e visiting s t u a ~ indudt
jobs.
Few V i o l a r h
Next on the Ust concerned ed the following:
In
each
of the social scie+ce
Mrs. Mary Frances W b n ,
financ* and 20 per cent. of
the students revealed that the$ advisor, XIS. Ed Allmld, chap- classes where the meaning of
had chosen Jadmnville be- ter mother, of Cedar BluH the honor q&em was clmr,
IZgh School, Betty Jennhgs, aad the rules governing the
muse of its low fees:
t
a
m were fully explained, it
Janice Boatfield, W l e y Can- m
Mrrr~poinM
kle, Patricia Williamon, Wanda worked very wdl and few vioRve od the .students said Roberts, Linda m, Joyce lations were reported. The
they had chnsea Jacksonville Aathony, Nellie M a d e Gil- violatorn readily admitted the&
beaebct they expeekd e&er
nWn, Wanda Dean, J e a n e y breach of bx,m and the cases
were d d t with in a manner
grades. W m , further queswhich preemed the guilty stutioning r w s l e d that the facB cam%.=.
grIiss Loujse Green, teacher,
haven't rnBidW wfth, their Mrs. elifiord Hawthome, chap- d&' self respect and h&ed
~expedafions.
them b 4ee the value of hoilor
ter aotber, from Sand Rock more kka~ly.
The Eall &t
of the poll m a
Euafqpn Brown,
fouowG.'
To be iulb wakstood, the
Ja'ne Myer, Juanita Hawodq
Near home, 23%; law fees, Martha Hmthmw+ Myra An- kunor system must be dieca&
20%; frimdhear, 18%; effdersatb m
Q
r
a Roberbn, Nu- sedihmm&b'h&d;ass
tive adwdisbg, 8%; scholazl- aary Butler, U e Mee Wester, whm it bpropoeed.lkshudd
besdoBtedonlywhcre it is
ships, 8%; sim uf town and Syble Y'm.

Survey revea1s friendliness
as 'excellent :recruiting aid

JacksonvUe studehhr a r e
playing an important part in
the college recruiting program.
according to the results af a
survey coxxlmhd last week by
men&rs of the Colleapan M.
The f r i e n u CACioca~stuents has had a direct Influence
upon many outsiders who have
visited the campus before
choosing their mltege. The poll
conducf& last week r h l e d
9 t the traditional friendliness
of our eampu& raaks third
a m q the reaso~lbprospective
COU* &.dents
Jeck-

Cherokee Hsmemakers visit
as .guestsof Home Ee Dept.

Clam Ho- System
Making Progress -In Social

'

The ~oiAgiatan
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teen students ~ e c o r d
Average On Dean" List

'

The deanla list -for
- - the
-- - fall
-- semester which ended Jan. 24
has been released. Students
must have a scholastic average
of 2-6- or above to be eligible
for this honor.
Students Mving all A's or an
average of 3-0 were as fdlows: Ramon E Carden, Horace Homesley, Marlan L. Laney, Helen 0.Smith, Kathryn
C. Traywick, Anniston; Sammy
W. Ingram, Cropwell; Doris
McAlpin, Bdin; Ann Montgomery, Boaz; Laura 5, Oswalt,
Piedmont; Joe Wheeler 'par- ,
son, Haleyville; William P.
Roest, L o F e Y. Teal, Gadsden;
Katherine S. Stevenson, Jack-

sonyflle.

2.5 Averages
Thase hq.trins. an average of
2.5 to 2.9 were as follows:
Earl
Aldrug, Jr., Glenn D.
Brittain. WWiam J. Harris. Jr.,
Marvin 3.Henry, Lucille k61lhgmvorth, ~ a n eG. Kurzhals,

F.

~

~

t p-ed
W '

elser's Poem
ecognition
Publication *

.

S1G1va.a rnu u m m l ~rmnursnma-nuemoers
,
and offiuefs or wgma Tau Delfa, najional honorary
Ewlisb soeiefy, ehownln the plature above.inclnde CwrrPted) d t t y Wade, Birmingham; Margew
Clnrrk, Anntston, viee-presidenk Jane M e n , Weaver, setretam; Marian L ~ W YA,m&*,
president; Richard NoGadaden, t r e w e r ; Ann
anQwmery, hugla& .(steading) -Bl~a~he
Rufland, Wattown, Ga; Tom Ft.eeman, Idder Bst Crgar, Albertville; Charles EWm, Rock
MWs; Gail Case, B~~
teporter; Miss Maude L u t W and J. A. Smoskq sponsvrs.

c

K. L ~ ~ ~ O Z XFOY
X , M.
.Morean, Mary S. Shmabe~ger,
%TamF. WaliIrw, Jacksonville.
B ~ C O Nu r n
Gwarrd
&demon, Ash, (Continued
from Piwe 5 )
vine;
P. Bacon, ROa t u ~ eb
b
,
, ,
rusader," a goem L. Cantor, James C. Harringve",defiMrs. Thomas A. ton, Ronald D. K a y , Joe Sawe she was a student yes; Grady F. M S a y , Anpism Pod*
Sigma Tau Delta hitiated
Briar CoUeg(e, was tan; Lamar 'Bannister, Frances rn members Wednesday afTo mention a few d the
W.
Jot>Bon,
Yewe-ll
C.
Lybrand,
collection ot literary
ternoon, E.&ruaw 2, with Miss most popular titles: , Holiday,
ich appeared h Ths Raymond ' E. Poore, Lester Maude I~lttrell,faculty ad+which is wwideriul for arm
a ~ f a f n
Anthology 'Shs, Regina Williams, Oxiord. - (IP*
cheh travfd. !Ibe emrent M e
the
activities.
George Broom, Sister Nary
e
a nttk 'TunB*,which is .carries a very intmmatTve arrnlores Chropek, Donna S.
ication i s ~nexelti- Z u n a , Mildred XAherwd, typical ai mdst inltiatisns, a tide, "'Nevada Reir to the Wild
dim ~f Iiterature J o h y C. Reymolds, Gail Rut- be;ruti!ful ceremony ma& the West", by Lucius Beebe, which
the English-qxak- ledge, Joy P. Smith, Gadoden; following students full-fledged among othw things discloses
Dorothy Cole, Dollbran; Char- members of Sigma Tau Delta: the fact that in Nevada gambser has just Cmplet- les David Cook, tylerly, Ga.; Gail Case, B i e ; Wil- ling in carried op in legal and
t SemaPter'as an Eu- =elen Hgthleen "ak,
Easta- liam' Roesf, - Oadsden; A m uidmshed s l x ~ o r I!s WE! same
motor at Jacksonville. be&; Joe H. Craig, Owen6 M~&&wnery, h a z ; Richard h u e Arthur Clark carries us
ed in ~ i d h s o p h yat q o s mds; Lois C. Culp, Nordman, Gadsden; !Chornas J. for a wwp-end on the moon!
The Wurday Evening Pod
ar and mwivecf her Gyeainore; Peggy CLIP&, Imo- Freeman, I!Ider; Thomas 3.
degree In English gene H m h w * Weaver; James Freeman, 'W&a&kee; J u li a .and Collie~s surely kit the
ady College.
11. Bstes, Jasper; Charles D. Boozer, JaCkgonvflIe; 6 h y e jackpdt with the mea students.
One, when a r m why he read
her poems, ' m e hrers, DackviZle; Babby Ellis, CnrmhW, Cullman; Charles the Pmtr ammered, "1 like the
Hedge, Betty Wade, Birming", was entered in the Clenland. '
sditorials, political arti c 1e s,
Other ,Scholars
b&m; Lester Sims, &ni!atm;
i-i F&ival ai Arts
stories, jokes an& cartoom. And
Betty
Sims,
Oxford;
B
e
t
t
y
Patrida Genge, Bdkl; cJ.arwarded second prize.
those John Faker and N o r m
nqtive of the Magic ence G. Ggey, Croseville; Rar- CrYar, Boa.
Rocbell COVare somerison
C.
Yxodfrey,
Frufth.mt;
attended high school
, OIiicers for this national thing!"
J.
Gray,
Detroit,
Mich.;
Betty
.
honorary English soci~fywere
Popular WIth Girls
h Mrs. BeW's main John R. H a m , Glencoe; Km- chosen at the prewding meetTwo magazines popular witb
omupation i e now neth Witr?ha&, Gfllespie, Ill.; W . Th& elected were Mrarim the d~k,~ k %'
:OW'S
Reme
, she still manages to Tim0tl-q Rqppw, Jacqueline (3. h m e ~ , president, Anniston; Compaah and Lgdies Home
B e s Rome, Margay Clark, m i s t o n , vice- Joarnal, have' recently carried
easionally. She and H m k , &-a;
, member of the So- Shirley Scarbrough, Talladega; president; Jane Borden, Wea- condensed stwies of c u m t
William D. Huddleston, Lanett; ver, secretary; Richard Nord- best sellers. Some are Deseree.
ce faculty, were maW i U m A. Jackson, Vincent.
six months ago.
man, Gadsden, treasurer; Gail by Selinko, Silver Chslfce, by
Joseph T. Kelly, Jr., Henry Case, Birmingham, reporter.
E CRUSADER
Costain, Not As a Strsnger, by
J. Mazm, Amsterdam, N. Y.;,
Thompson, and Mamtilcent
that wihtowl time Carl L. abanship, Roanoke;
Obsession, by Lloyd Douglas.
rs
Millieant J . Naylor, Boaz; Wil- is required to produce them. McC&
hqs bad a short biowith his nalred
liam J u d h Norton, Centre; This Center performs. resea&
of'Warg Pickford, The
;
Willlam Earl Page, Woodville; and gmvidw information rele- graphies
l3uehe88
o f Windsor, Blng
ar enrmbm into
Ralph Farmeld, Munfordl; Ma- vant to the aemnauthal charts Crosby, and
Billy Graham.
reen Payne, Joe W. Perrfn, and related materials required These are all helpful
for those
to ml&.
Bf.nninglsami Than Pamington, by the U. S. Air Force, Op- who-must read and run.
world finds
B a r b r a Shirley, Fort Payne; portunities for promotion are
And thfsr is a fact: Ehgllsh
him now ,
Dan K. Perry, Florepce K. excellent for thwe Individuals
nly mad mm dare
Storey, Wellington; Carolyn J. who demonstrate teohnical pro- majors are reaatng Clearing
total strength against RaUff, Robwtsdale; James A. ficiency in the fidd of. carto- House, College English, and
The EnglLkh J o m a l . What
de ai air.
Roberts, Albertville; James W. grsgshy.
could ba righter?
Russel& $&Lon; Jerry Smith,
Full details concem2ng the
i d c cepfea used
o u EMPILA=
s
Swnmerv4lle, Ga.
requirements for the positfans
There are hnlunekable peohube Stemton, T a r r a n t ; to be ffllecl are given in civil
ple d n g back copiarof magaQW~
to this quBt;lon~ Thom& A. Walls, Guatersville; service Annauncement N o.
375 for Caytographer, which
a@
upan pe@Edith Wilsm, Jamestown.
has Readers'
may be obtained from the
school placemeqt office. AZthe firiit e o m d thoapplioations will be ac- which indexes 110 magazines;
CIYn, SERVICE
&ws,answered, "Thou
cepted
until further notice, InbmaMopfl mde5 sentit?ing
e the Lord thy God
(Cbntinuad from m e 5)
p
e who~ wish~ to receive 175; and Educa.tlen Index with
hy heart, and with dl
120. The bound volumes are
k m h g the ag:emies in Hihi&
nd wit4 all thy mind, v~~ancies
exist i s the m i c e of cry% consideratian, should file kept on iLrst floor in the main
all thy St-h."
Fe Ftesearch and Liaison, U W their applications immediately readhg .morn. Xn case you have
, The second corn- Aeronautical Chart and Infor- witb the U. S. C i d l Sercrlce not learned M use the indexes,
t is like unto ilra, mation Center. The r a i d ad- &&mission, Washington 25, D. ask us to &6w you, far tnere
alt -loye ~ Q Yn w - vances in aviatiofi, espedally b C.
is no richer sodrce of inform\r
lsdf."
' jet flying, necessitate comestion f m jrour term paper than
old ma^^.
Christian fs one who p o d h g changes and h p m Last week a student asked
his loye in consider- ments in aeronautical charts,
he interests of other and a tremendous a m o u t ot once given, cannot be taken for intonnation a b u t a OW
sion oi trwo U. S. merchant
-. . . research and experimentation back, but is often returped.
AU~W

,
,

Engush Society Has
Thirteen Members
In Latest Program

-

ztt$ is^^^^

Writers Club Sees
Magic City Court,
Police Activities
Wa-iters Club is ready to begin preprhg the 1965 "Sound-

ings'* for publicatioh. The

edi-

tor cmd business manam wlll
be chosen at the next meetinmeeting;.
Officers for the elub were
sele#Rdr Thursday night, Few
r u a v 3. T i w e chosen were:

Marian Laney, Anniston, pr&dent; Bobby Hawkins, Arab;
vice-prestdent; Betty W a d e.
Bi-,
seweta0 ~IWS-.,

urer.

Thusday morning the d u b
met at Dr, W w w t t s home far
bmkfabit, after which the entire group left f o r a . day
in Binninsham as guets of
Mr. Bill Mobley, police teporter for the -ham
News.
Included in the dayb aetivitiera were observations af s e w a1 court trials and visits to
police stations an@ the beauti-

ful City W.

Those maldng the trip were:
Bobby Ha\kkIn:sI Arab; Betty
W d e , l3hdngharn; Madan
Laney, Anniston; Nancy Ehker,
Oxford; Mohammed Boutaleb,
Marooco; Domde Calvert, Jacksonville; Jane S i m , PeIl Mty;
Hamy 3. Wheloclt, Binningham.

HONOR
(CkmUnued from Page 5)

m d should have a well-defined
set of rules for Wvernlag 4nd
discipline purposes.
Honor and pride is growing
rapidly in individual classroans. However, them are still
some classes that could make
gobd use d the honor system,.
s& up and enforced by Use students. When enough s t u d h e
beoome disgusted with having.
to cheat in order to compete
for a grade, the system will
&read through sfmple nwessity.
ship off the shore of EngZapd
in 1946.' Not olily did he f@d,
via BeaMersl M d e , an account
of this ihcident in !€lma magazine bearing that @ta, he also

f a W . a .picture of h&nsaW
a h g with his fellaw seamen
as they worked to save fheh

-vessel

,

Magazines a r e valuable:
Don't~orl~thaeebcloaging to p u r Ubtary.

By Bob Leland

As the February edition of THE OLLEGEAN goes
em, the 1965 Bask~tbdlGamecocks face'one remainBernard.
gpanenb for t &son-St.
t wag good
9ee team captain Howard Waldpp
ge from the, Gapecook ranks a s the most valhable
. H e is ehoic<ewhit% leaves room for little dispute.
o1iowing;arci t;he individual ssring..rec rds for the
n. This is a special releiwe to THE C LBGIAN
none of these figures have yet beenasubmitted'to
ress.
Howard Waldrep was the'season's higH p i n t man,
rang up a tatal of 431 points in 24 gdmes 4x3 give
n average of 17.9 poifits per game.
loyd "Buddy" M4yes was the second ~ghes'tForBasketball Gamecvck as he scored a total of 236
s in 24 games giviig him an average.d 9.8 points
ame. Not enough h q been said about the playing
y-of this little.5 foot 11 inch sophomore fiom Mo- b

e

*-%lay&x
IS 'Sportlight' For Month

take top h e m in the tn-1

mnpetttioa Members of the foaaa are (Psant row) W a y -

b
o
r
mPatteqn, Frangun 0
-(s-d
' row)
Buddy? is well liked by his $earn mates and ably Deaton, Billy Nab, Harold $tubbs, T
e out the instructions offCoach Tom Roberson. He ~ a g ' n eWhitley, Gerald J a n , Emell Taylor, Malcolm W e r s , and Dewey Huddlmtom
e another little "big man" in future Jaiksonville
bball. Keep up the gvxbd work Buddy. You are the
n's SPORTLIGHT sel&ion for this month!
Third highest man was Tom Riehey. Tom scored a
of 206 points giving him an average of 9.5 points
am.
Chuck" Miller was foupth place wjth 175 points
d iq only 19 gamep--thB gives "Chuck" a 9.2 averer game. Joe Craig cAptured fifth highest man with
erage of 8.7 points
Whitley Is Awarded
scoreboo&.doe9 rnt
colors Are 6th District Gamds
ne pG5q. Tab RjcB
Tit&; - - I School
ves qucB pr'dW-.irndl
..dost Valuable
Ready far Games Are Scheduled Here
W for liii valua'ble go
~i~sbm'tisted
thr~ughout-the seatJon.
Sixth DlsWot high schyl
For Next Tuesday
Pannell Hall, paced by MIFhe'i>resence pf "Little Joe" Ingram was missed.by
bwketba1l fans wCll have a
show their oalors
cock fans as they watched the Jacksonville-Troy Stars Wayne Whitley and HeOnce again the college gym
here next week With the best Tues& night. Joe was out with s b@ ca? of well Taylor, finished a perfect
w
i
l
l become the scene of' the
inlamural bask&g*
d the m u a l disClass R Sjxth IXstriat Tourqaz a . As t1;is issue goes to press, let ua m h hmm a nine-game
ball NasQn OQ Tuesday end
trict elinations for the
ment Fetrmazy 22-25, and the
y recovery.
oollektd five big pints toward
1955 cham;pio&

Pannell Ends Perfect Season
For Top Spot In Intramurals
-

.

2--A

,

I

'

Reserves Get Share Of Praise

ClassAAS~thDi&&~tT~-

,thesInFamural Sflrts Trophy
Pba Mu (Obi Belra, Dooal
nament March 2-S.,
to be awarded in the spring.
orgabation for science an+
The tournfor t b e
The boys from ParmeU, manAs any s t v t i c seaam d r a w to a. close,' everyone
d mfnors w i l assem~
Sixth District's smaller schools
ble
sell ribbons tor each
ice things to bay about coaches, players, and records. aged by Dewey Huddleston,
%
get
+
underway
ill
February 22
of the 43 W$ schools
big
Pigh;tfully receive the bdlk of at*n@on. wirPpped up the .haw title by
FWulk of tho drawings for
bmting Abercrombie in a elme
sc-uted
to play b the two
the Chss Axi qxth h t r i t t
o not deny them a e i r deserved recogni~on,but let battle
h i d kept the final debig t o p & To, the d- T o m e n t which were conr just a moment focus some a t t e n t i o ~oh three so- -ai.sian w
in d o M up to the iinal lege
dudted at Annistan H.&h School
d little men fromatheGamecock line-up.
whistle.
The ribborn will be .eprelast Saturday morning show
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Tennis Team
Begins Work
For '55 Year
Jacksoqville's 1955 t e n n i s
schedule has been announced,
with a tot211 of seven college
opponents on a home and
home basis. Mrs. Calvert, head
of the physical education department, and Joe Tommie,
player-coach, a h have indicated that reenrlar ~racticewill
begin as s&n as- elimination
rounds are completed.
Tommie, a veteran netman
from Bessemer, MI be on, of
three of last season's ton performers who will be bajr"for
spring acton. He lost only two
matches last year during the
Gamecock's best season on record.
Ray Bullock, number three
player last year, and Bill Hammill, the number four man,
also will be ready for another
outstanding y e a r. Bullock's
record sto6d at only one loss
when the '54 season ended.

-

LEADING P L A Y E R S - B ~ O ~~~o~r~d m -and
, Evelyn Rice,
both of G w e n , will have the leading roles in the Massue and
Wig Guild's production of "The Gioconda Smilen here in April.

WAUH r s ~ s V E
HONORED-Coach J. W. Stephexman, tbe
natiods winningat basketball k c 4 ,received a &n?l honw
here Tuesday night when he awarded the first annual "Coach
Steve Awarp" to Captain Howard Waldrep as the season's most
valuable player. Looking on is Dr. Houston Cole, who Sntrsduced the. retired Gamecock ecwroh fo the t a b .

1
east.
Several of last season's potentials, including G e r a l d
Johnson, will be .back, along
with a troup of newcomers.
The entire season's schedule
follows.
West Georgia March 11 Home
~untingdon, March 18, Away'
Marion Inst. March 22, Away
Florence, April 1, Away
West Georgia, April 7, Away
Howard College, April 8, Away
Univ. of Chat., April 13, Away
Huntingdon, April 15, Home
Marion. April 19, Home
Troy, A ~ r i 22.
l Home
~o&d,- May -3, Rome
Troy, May 6, Away
Uaiv. of Chat., lyay 10, Home
Florence, May 13, Home

;

Masque & Wig Begins Work

On 'The Giocohda Smile'
A

.m

Regular rehearsals have been started by the Masque and

Wig Guild for the ~roductionof Aldous Huxley's "The Gioconda
Smile". The piay will be given by the local dramatics group in
Leone Cole Auditorium on April 12, according 40 Ricbrd Nordman, president.
Try-outs for the eight parts
in the d a y were held two
w d k ~ago; and the select&
cast has been working with
Mrs. Ralph Lindsay, group adAlpha Gamma Epsilon music
viser, for the last .two weeks.
sorority entertained several
The cast for 'the mystery guests with a party at the
drama will include Nordman, music department on Feb. 8.
as Hutton; h e l y n Rice, GadsCarol Juqe Johnson poured
den, as Doris; Jo Ann Saxon, coffee and Mrs. Gene MealAlexandria, as Janet; Beth lough served sandwiches, cake
Taylor, Roanoke, as the nurse; and cookies to members of the
Carol Ratliff, Robertsdale, as sorority and their guests.
Clara; Dick Jones, Gadsden, as
An entertaining program of
Dr. Libbard; Bill Hammill, music w a s presented during
Cedartown, Ga., as General the party. Mrs. Shirley ScarSpence; and Page Farmer, brough played Chopin's "NocGadsden, as the warden.
turne in E Minor", Gloria
Nwdman indicated that more Wood sang "Count Your Blessannouncements concerning the ings" by I ~ i t l g Berlin. and
production will be made dur- Gail Rutledge played "March"
ing the next two weeks.
by Pinto.
' Members of the sorority,
which is sponsored by M&S
olive Barnes, a,
&s, Gene
McCollough, Phyllis Norton,
Martha Jean All6n. Gloria
Ten new members were init- Wood, Gail Rutledge, Mrs.
iated into Phi Mu Chi Beta, Mary Ruth Watdord, Ann Benlocal organization for science nett, Blanche Spradley, Mrs.
majors and minors, at the reg- Shirley Scarbrough, J o Ann
Chesnut, Naomi Stanley, Jane
ular meeting last night.
irns and Carol June Johnson.
T o m y WabtW, Rob e r t
heir guests for the party
Barnett, 'Phomas Walls, Mil- were Nancy Clements, Carma
dred Lether,wood, M a r t h a J o Ray, Carol Ratliff, and
Knowles, BiUy Jack Noles, Al- Gloria Goodwin.
tan Couch, Allen Abney, Raymond E. Poore, and Clarence
What with the cost of living
Oaks took the membership going higher and higher, a
pledge from president Ross funeral parlor recently carried
Smith during the initiation this sign: 'Die now and save!'
ceremonies held in the lounge.
The short business session
The papers recently reported
which preceded the initiation that the U. S. Government has
oonsioted of a report on the been losing money on the sale'
proposed ribbon sales during
postcards.
must be
selling the wrong kind of postthe; Sixth M r i d basketball cards!
r'
koumaments and a di~ussion
of the annual trip to the
Old blondes never fade, they
I-.
. __- only dye away..
Snx,Iris.

Local Music Group
Entertains Guests

Science Club Admits
Ten New Members

I

FR~ENDs ONCE FOES-Chuck Miller, Oxford, Joe Xngram, Talladega, and Howard Waldrep Anniston, made the
Sixth District all-star team during the same season in 1949.
Ingram was voted the tournament's most valuable player.

(Continued frcvm Page One)
Bryan Yates, who has contributed materially to t h e
Gamecock rampage during the
past week, was only two points
behind Waldrep in last night's
contest, while Joe Ingram followed with 19.
,
Dy%amic Buddy Mayes finished with 15 points and Big
Tom Richey dumped in 14.
Chuck Miller finished with 11,
and the reserves accounted for
the remainder.
The record-breaking w i n
over St. Bernard iinished the
season with a perfect homegame record.

SOCIAL
By BETH TAYLOR

Mr., and Mrs. Paul "Speedy*
T M p ~ o .are
n
the proud Parents of a daughter, born JanuarY024th. She will be called
lPamela Ann- Paul is one of
Jacksonville State's all-time
hvodte fmtball captains.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.Ledbetter
now have two children, Their
m a d , Jean Ira, was
last
14- J. C.
a
chemistry major and history
minor.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bryan
Boozer have a son they named
R. B., Jr., born January 2.
This is Mr. Boozer's first year
t.0 teach biology on SolomonL

Your reporter recently told
you that wedding bells would
ring for Sara Vawter and John
Phillips in late summer, but it
j& so happens bhey deoided
.June
a long way off-~ara
and Johnny were married on
February 4, - 1955.
Joe To-ie
and Bill*H-d l 1 gave Archie Ray Bullock
a birthday party in their
"Ride-a-way", ~ a n u a r y bThe
~.
Ramola Gunter, president of boys in the gym had a very
the Women's Athletic Associa- lively party (without girls!) we
tion, U revealed that her are told.
~i~~ Wilma Hyatt will marry
organization has adopted a
worthwhile project for the Jerry Miller tomorrow (Feb.
year. The group will send two 19). Wilma and Jerry have
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dupree are
delegates to the national con- ;b e e n attending Jacksonville
vention of women physical State and will receive their de- p r o d parents of a baby daughter they named Lee Ann. Mrs.
education majors in Tulsa, s e e s in June.
Okla,. in April.
Joyce Cu-rigs received mPre% f o m e r b Anne water%
The WAA also is cooperakg many nim presents at a sur- ahtended Jacksonville State last
with the Intramural Associa- prise birthday party given by Year, and. Ed is a student here
tion in sponsoring basketball Blanch Rutland. William Pas- "OW.
On January 5, the Home Eoavolley ball, tennis, badminton, @ha1 sent Joyce a deck of old
H o m e Management
and. softball teams here this m i d cards and a cowboy no&,
house girls were treated to a
semester. Basketball and vol- watch.
ley ball teams already are
Mi& Betty Dickson and ho~ne-coom plea1 by George
being organized in Daugette qp-"
~ * ~ d , *a hamSizemore and Edmond Ogburn.
G w e n , were -ied
yder- me boys e a O ~ e dthe evening,
Did you hear about the fel- day. Betty will stay in school even to washing dishes.
low who yearns for the days of here.
Bill !Milan celebrated his
the good old twenties-the tens
birthday January 31. His wife
fives and singles weren't too
Many are called but few get cooked his favorite menu and
bad either!
UP.
a tremendous cake. ,

Women Athletes
Pick Projects

.

